
PFF 5211 Video conferencingPFF 5211 Video conferencing
furniturefurniture

Article number (SKU) 7321524
Colour Silver

Key BenefitsKey Benefits

Theft prevention
Ample storage space for AV equipment
Easy to install
TÜV certified

PFF 5211 is a stylish video conference furniture especially
designed for the use of larger displays. It is suitable for single
displays of 55”  till 90”  or dual displays 2x46”  till 2x 65” . The
furniture has wheels for easy maneuverability. The cabinet has
ample space for codec's, switchers and other electronic
equipment. Access to the inside is made easy with 2 doors at
the front and as well as 2 doors at the back. The furniture has
an integrated loudspeaker compartment for an optional
loudspeaker. This can be the Vogel's PFA 9111 or any other
speaker that fits in the available space.

Single display or dual display mountingThe Connect-it display
interface elements make display mounting of nearly every
display possible in single display or dual display configuration.
The Connect-it display inferface bar is a horizontal bar which is
connected to the furniture. Several lenghts or coupled lengths
are available, depending on the size of the display(s).The
Connect-it display strips are mounted to the back of the
display. They are also available in several legths to match the
VESA mounting pattern of the display. The display with strips
easily clicks on the bar and can easily be removed. If needed
it can be secured with a padlock.
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SpecificationsSpecifications
Product specificationsProduct specifications
Product type number PFF 5211
Article number (SKU) 7321524
Colour Silver
EAN single box 8712285326844
Guarantee 5 years
Min. screen size (inch) 0
Max. screen size
(inch)

90

Max. weight load (kg) 80

FeaturesFeatures
Remote controlled

Max. height mid display (mm) 1455
Depth (mm) 770
Furniture depth (mm) 746
Furniture height (mm) 1555
Furniture width (mm) 1150
Height (mm) 1555
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